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STRY CHNIA AS A POISON. 1
t

• By Taos. D. MITCHELL, M. D. to
Prqfessor of Materia fedca and Thecapeutics, in Jefcr.

so Medical College, Philadelphia.

But a few years ago, no antidote for the poison-
ous action of strychnia was known, the treatment i
being purely remedial, and in no sense, chemical.
The spasms or jerks were often attempted to be
controlled by what we usually style, antispasmo-
dies, and such articles were paesed into the stomach
as are called demulcents, emollients and the like. i
As a matter of course, the patients generally died,
after a brief period of terrible suffering.

In later years, the use of this poison has very
greatly increased, partly because of the smallness
of the dose, and partly because of the easy
methods of concealing its administration. The
multiplication of cases, however, has led to a more
perfect understanding of its action, and the leans
of controlling its fatal tendency have had a corres-
ponding increase, so that now we have abundant
facilities for meeting the worst cases.

It not unfrequently happens that an individual
who has attempted self-destruction by this agency,
very soon after the poisonous symptoms develope
themselves, announces the reality of his condition,
so that the poison being certainly known, we have
no difficulty in combatting it. In other cases, no
such information can be had, and then we muet
rely on those marked, prominent signs present, which
no practised eye can ever mistake. The tetanic
jerks or spasms speaking for themselves, need no
interpreter. The physician who is rightly informed
understands all this, and decides on instant and
vigorous action. He empties the stomach at once,
by repeated use of the pump, or by means of a
prompt emetic, as of ten grains of sulphate of zinc
or sulphate of copper, every ten minutes, until the
organ is thoroughly evacuated.

As to the query, "how much strychnia will kill
an adult," no fixed answer can be given. Very
much depends on the fulness or emptiness of the
stomach at the time of swallowing the dose, not a
little likewise is due to the previous habits of the
patient, the morbid or healthful state of the system,
&c. But when a physician is at the bedside of one
who is actually under the ipfiuence of the poison,
after evacuating the stomach as fully as may be, he
must lose not a moment in administering the anti-
dote.

The following facts are recited in my lecture on
strychnia, at every session, and are now presented
to the public in a group, for the purpose of furnish-
ing the profession at large, with an array of means
that will be found entirely adequate to any emer-
gency.

Tannic acid and iodine were, for a time, almost
the only proper antidotes in use. Both have suc-
ceeded, and are therefore reliable. Braithwaite's
Retrospect, part 42, page 311, las evidence in point.

The acid may be given dissolved in water, ad libi-
um; at least an ounce should be put in a quart
f water, to be drank freely and largely. The use
f it forms an insoluble and inert tannate of stry-
chnia.

The tincture of iodine has also proved decidedly
antidotal. Give twenty drops in mucilage of gum
arabic or sugared water, at once, and in ten minutes
after, thirty drops, and, if need be, forty drops for
the next dose. This administration controls the
spasms, and the patient is safe. An insoluble and
inert hydriodate of strychnia is formed in this in-
stance. See Braithwaite, part 41, page 62.

The Vermont Caledonian, JTuly 1857, says that
ninety grains of strychnia were swallowed by a
man, in half a pint of strong gin, without his
knowledge that the poison was present. As soon
as the discovery was made, an emetic was resorted
to, and recovery ensued. In this case, we bave a
manifest instance of the antagonism of poison to
poison. The gin alone was competent to kill, and
no one can doubt as to the potency of such a mam-
moth dose of strychnia, per se.

A case not very unlike the above is also given.
A man who was perfectly drunk under the use of
rum, swallowed sixty grains of strychnia at a dose.
He recovered. In this instance as in the other, the
alcoholic spirit and the strychnia were antagonistic
poisons, either alone having abundant power to
kill. Ordinarily, one grain of the alkaloid would
destroy life, if there existed no morbid condition to
counteract it.

Camphor ias also been found to have an antidotal
power; how, in a strict chemical sense, is not
perhaps well understood. Dr. Claiborne, of Peters.
burgh, Virginia, reports the case of a man aged
thirty, who took two grains of strychnia. In forty
minutes he was seen to be laboring under severe
jerks or spasme, which continued nearly two hours,
almost incessantly. Respiration and deglutition
were nearly impracticable. Very large doses of
camphor were exhibited, amounting altogether to
60 grains in less than an hour. Recovery ensued.

Sulphate of morphia is another antidote, and of
course opium would prove so. In the Western
Lancet, Dr. Phillips gives the case of a lady who
was poisoned by swallowing three grains of stry-
chnia at a dose, in mistake for sulphate of morphia,
which she had long used for a spasmodic affection,
and the dose of which had been gradually aug-
mented. On making the discovery, the lady was
placed in a very warm bath, and in less than two
hours, she was made to swallow five grains of the
morphia salt. The action of the poison was com-
pletely arrested and she recovered.

Chloroform was resorted to by Dr. Jewett, of
Boston, (see Boston M. and S. Journal) in a boy
aged 15, who in mistake swallowed two grains of
strychnia. Medical aid was not procured until half
an hour after the accident, when the jerks were
violent and deglutition almost impracticable. He
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was relieved by the inhalation of cbloroform, for
ten minutes, and partial anssthesia kept up for four
hours saved him.

The case reported by Dr. O'Reilly, of St. Louis,
is too well known to be detailed here. He saved a
patient fully poisoned by strychnia, by the exhibi-
tion of table spoonful doses of infusion of tobacco.
The following experiments reported in the Dublin
Hospital Gazette, December 8, 1856, are in point.
Two baths were made, each having five ounces of
water, one of them five grains of strychnia, the
other five grains of pure nicotina (a most terrible
poison and the proximate principle of tobacco.) In
one of the baths, a frog lived four minutes. A
similar frog put in the other, lived one minute.
The two baths were then mixed, so that the water
now held the strychnia and nicotina in solution. A
frog, in all respects like the others, was put into
the mixed bath and appeared to be very little in-
jured at the end of 47 minutes, and it did not die till
24 hours had elapsed. The antagonism of the
strychnia and nicotina is so obvious, that we need
not stop to speak of it.

Still more recently we have an account of the
antidotal power of Hydrocyanic .Bcid in the Medical
Times and.Gazette of August, 6,1859. We remark,
in passing, that this acid is more speedily fatal than
strychnia.

A physician owned a favorite dog, now become
mangy and so offensive, that it was decided to kill
him with strychnia. An ample portion was given
to the beast, but it only set up terrible jerks, with-
out speedily killing, as was anticipated. To relieve
the dog from his torture, a drachui of strong hydro-
cyanic acid was given in a saucer of milk. The
whole was lapped up speedily, and soon the animal
vomited, got on his legs, ran off a considerable
distance and recovered. Here was most obvious
antagonism.

The last antidote to be named, is .Arsenious .Acid.
On the next day after my lecture on this subject,
three years ago, Surgeon Judson, of the U. S.
Navy, handed me a printed slip, taken from Bell's
Life in Sydney, which shows conclusively, that so
terrible a poison as arsenic can control the poison-
ous action of strychnia. A farmer's grountls were
much infested with crows, and to get rid of the
pest, he shot an opossum, cut into its body and
placed in the cavities a large quantity of strychnia.
The opossum thus prepared was hung to the fork
of a tree. A favorite sheep-dog, attracted by the
stranger in the tree, made out, by vigorous efforts,
to grasp it, and then to eat freely of the meat. Very
soon, he was thrown into tetanic jerks of great
severity. The owner resolved to put a period to
the animal's suffering by the use of arsenic, a large
spoonful blended with water was passed down the
throat. Fresently the dog was evidently more
quiet; the jerks soon ceased, and in one hour,
recovery was complete.

In this brief paper we have no less than ten
articles, each of which is capable of counteracting
the poisonous action of Strychnia, viz: Gin, Rum,
Tannin, Iodine, Sulphate of Morphia, Chloroform,
Tobacco, Hydrocyanic Acid, Camphor and Arsenic.

Purposely, we have passed over the modus oper-
andi, as well as the tests of strychnia, partly
because these are of less practical moment to the
profession at large, than the immediate treatment
of cases; and also because those points have been,
as we think, fully met by the wide publication of
the celebrated Palmer case (in London), and by

the numerous essays growing out of that affair.-
Our main design was to furnish practitioners with
such a birds-eye view of the reliable means for the
arrest of the poisonous action of strychnia, as can
be found in no volume known to the profession.

Before we dismiss this interesting subject, it may
be well to group the points involved in the question,
"how much of any poison is competent to destroy
life ?" This is the more important in view of the
obvious lack of information just here.

The points that cross our path in attempting a
direct answer to the question ciRd are:

1st. The purity or worthlessness of the article.
Ten drops of Croton oil, we are tolt, did not
seriously hurt a child ten years old, although given
at one dose. The oil however was very largely
adulterated with another oil, and so made harmless.
So too, spoiled digitalis leaves, or leaves from a
plant raised in soil unfriendly to its perfection, are
inert in any dose. Extract of belladonna, utterly
decomposed by excessive heat employed in its
preparation, would hurt no one in drachm doses.

2d. The condition of the stomach, as to fulness
or emptiness. Two men, of the same age and vigor
took each an ounce of laudanum on the same day.
Both had medical aid in two hours after the accident.
The one died, while the other speedily recovered.
The full stomach of the one and the empty stomach
of the other, accounted for the difference. The one
took the poison an hour before the usual dinner
time, the other, an hour after he had dined.

3d. The presence in the system, either in the body
or mind, of a potent counter-agent, calculated to
antagonise the poisonous dose.

The antidotes, named above, for a poisonous dose
of strychnia, are in point. The strychnia and the
antidote were mutual anyagonistics. So too, the
case reported in a foreign journal many years ago,
of a medical student who, in a fit of desperation
amounting to insanity, swallowed twenty grains of
acetate of morphia. The terrible mental excite-
ment of the man absolutely controlled the agency
of the mammoth opiate dose, and he was restored
although not visited until two hours had elapsed.
The presence of a full dose of liquid chloride of
soda in the stomach of the Fire King or American
Buffoon as he was called, saved the man from the
poisonous action of a drachm of hydrocyanic acid
swallowed in the presence of hundreds of wonder-
ing spectators, and it is on the very same principle
that alcoholic spirit taken until complete intoxica-
tion results, is a well known expedient to save life
after the bite of the most venomous serpent. The
bane and the antidote are perfect antagonists.
While, therefore, one grain of any known poison
might kill an adult in full health and with an
empty stomach, another person of the same age
might swallow, with comparative impunity, ten or
twenty grains of the same poison, under circum-
stances such as those above stated.
1009 Clinton St., May, 1863.

GLYOCERINE LOcALLY IN FEvERs.-Jno. E. Ennis,
M.D., of Lyons, Iowa, after an experience of two
years in the army, recommends glycerine highly as
a soothing application to the parched lips, tongue
and fauces of continued fever, being pleasant to
the taste and forming an excellent substitute for
the natural secretion of these organs until their
glands shall have resumed their functions.-Chica-
go Medical Journal.
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MEDICATRD CIGARETTES.
fB W. E. Bowxas, M.D.

Cig Nrettes may b. made of almost any varlety of
thick pper, but that kind should be selected that
on barning yields a smoke most eailly inbaled. I
bave always employed the heavy paper used for copy
book covers (olive pressmings); thick blotting paper
however makes a good cigarette, but the reglar
ditering paper does not answer as ilts smke in dense
and suffocating.

Firai, eut te paper into stripe about seven inches
long and an ineh and a quarter wide, and next as-
certain exactly how much fluid it requires to satu-
rate 25 of these pieces. This is readily done by
soaking them in an exactly measured ounce of
water, when on withdrawal it will be found that
about ive fluid drachins of the liquid has been iam-
bled, ibis will give the key to the strength you
are tu Make te solutions.

Next saturate the slips with the renrdy, and when
neari dry gum or paste one border of each, and
mil it around a pencil as abown la the following
wood cut, afterwards withdraw the pencil, and the
cigarette is made.

.&ranicaj Cgurettes.-Eoil 25 grains of arsenious
ai (the lump broken up, as purest) in a plorezce
baak with four ounces of water, down to the quan-
tity required to saturate 100 slips of the paper
prévious to rolling. They will t'en contain a quarter
cfa grain each. If you bave not the amai appara-
tus, bang the liask above some live coals by meas
of a wire.

Mamrial Cfgarettes.-Dissolve three drachme of
"ed precipitate, in three drachms of nitrie acid, and
adI enough water to make :up the quantity requi-
site to maturat. I0Ù elips Of paper. Tbey will cou-
tala about three grains of the nitrate of mercury.Mtre C'garette.-Dip the paper in a saturated
1aiution of the nitrate of potsah, before rolling.

eaut Carsites are nmade by giving the dried
aite cigarettes a ooating of tincture of benzoin.

ln the Bitish kedical Journal, Dr. Nevins of the
Royal Infirmary School of Medicine, Liverpool,
speaks higbly of these cigarettes la a number of

.Spés..-AÂ patient who could not speak above
a whisper for over a year, probably due to a thick-
mled condition of the chorde vocales, as ahe had
ns painor constitutional symptomas, used the mercu-lial Cigarettes for a month, and perf<edly recovered.
OJ.ie D earg frontm Mde Nostris.-With a""e Of uneasiness in the frontal inuses, was quitecared in about a month with the mercurial cigaret-te. The patient held his nose after takinga

achflal of the smoke, and thon forced it into hismUis in the mianner practiced by accompliahd

PtW14P in tMe Nose. - A patient who had beent*s operated upon for pa, is now able tohep th disposition to form polypt in check,
1W soloMikg the mtorial cigarette la the ame
àlew hen b. fhola tbhuaehaina hiqW wazns

So the danger of t ourrence.

Dmqfnesa.-When dependant upon an obstructed
Eustachian tube, h Onds the nitre cigarettes, mad"
with brown paper, most snccessfml, and tba& tbes
smoke forced into the tympanum foma the thtst@,
gradually rentures th ense et heuig. 11» qir-
cnmatancewbich Brst led him to adpft h methodl,
Was hearing a deaf person on oUne occuma eMark,
that wben he was Mnesting the day beire, h bard
perfectly; t.he violent efiort appeared for the ame.
ent to have dilated the Eustachio tube, an beer-
iug was the result. Ho says, that la a deafnaee of
saven years standLig, he bad bewae&e a patlant
more by this trematent than by any other.

PAMmiis.-Tronaa long ago, recomumuenia
put or two of an arsenical cigarette twice or tbe
times a day lu plithuala.

Who ahe attention of the Profesion bas h
duly aroused to this subject, istre wi doubtlese
found many other afections in which mediksÀa4
cigarettes may be advantageously employad, qas.a
syphilitic ulcerations of the throats orauat oa-
sive breath, obstruction of the lachrymul duct, dlp.
dieria, &c., &c.

ON THE ARREST OF THE SECRETION 0
MILK, Br W. B. Bowuts, r.o.

Mrs. -- , at 30, bas had fve children, uadias
been several times troubled vith inderaled bress-m
after labour. She was delivered by a midil*M on
the first of May Inst. of a still-bern child, I was
consulted twelve hours after ber accouchenaen,-on
account of some imaginary abnormal seeastids
and put her at once on five n doses of iiià.uf
potassium every four haurs, weting frequEmt e-
tions of camphorated oi te the breaste, aMd kiçdu
them covered with cotton batting aMd
tightly, hoping by thse meaus te prevat lhe
formation of muk; this causea ber ioàe -pata ln
them for twenty-tbur bouts, when it grawaua ab-
sided. Bad I commenced the treateeunt - Me
soner, I feel confident it would hâve sae.@adfe
the qnantity secreted on the setting la of #he mOk
fever, was extremely smali; to disperse it, I now
conjoined with the lodide of potassium, haJfdethm
doses of the wine of colchis coatin t lu
local application of camphor = the ha"d
and giving directions ta take away a l7itl the:
milk, should the breasta become palms. ·. hy
were aligbtly drawn twice, ani lé tWo dayv ebr
the commencement of the colehinc (4 aft&r
coninement) I found the mammay gland in-
durated and without mik. in twlen -hars
aiter this, I was corçelted ta aupen thé e Of
the remedy, oU accoLft Of its prguiéVe &ia n
the bowels, and now trusted te the e-
Oil alone to remove the nduraoe l d
completely lu about a week. The br stein
much smaller ttan natural, avt the -reoluasfa
dark bi-own colour, and papille mui entfabged.
She saya she bas net had amy trubls -liar
breaste since the trat day, ai deuies llb* the
leat uneasiness in them. Si iadi, bhi•that
she is not gaining ber strength asu Met ast nà hi
time.

Dr. Locock remarks that the i iealth that foi-
lowa the attifcial arreat of the milk,4i beu fsrved
by laxatives; itheme Y had and necesmy.' *in
a few iye since, netwittanding- -he pdes n-
smic qppearan es the costiveneus with uUê *eh
bad been Wemsed te .01 dtist * Ose
of the excessvue sat c#ain t96 estn of
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her lochia. She is now on the citrate of iron and
quinine, and improving daily.

Extract of Belladonna.-To Dr. R. H. Goolden,
of St. Thomas' Hospital, the profession is indebted
for again bringing into notice the extract of bella-
donna, as an application to the breasts for the arrest
of the secretion of milk, he merely applies it to the
areolSe.

Colchicum internally.-And having noticed that
cows eating the colchicum plant in pastures, imme-
diately became dry, he thought of trying the wine
of colchicum, in half-drachm doses at the same
time that he was applying the extract of belladonna
to the nipples ; and in one case, where the breasts
were very tumid, tender, painful and hard, within
two hours they became perfectly relieved, the milk
greatly absorbed, and what is very important,
there was no fever or other inconvenience attending
the sudden suppression of the milk.

Dr. Burrows, of Liverpool, who likewise has been
very successful with the belladonna, gives conjoint-
ly with the colchicum, drachm doses of Epsom salts,
repeating the mixture every four hours; and finds
that in 36 hours, the swollen, hard, tender and red
breast, becomes cool, pale and flaccid, being finally
reduced smaller even Ihan before pregnancy.

Dr. E. U. Berry, of Covent Garden, mentions two
cases where in place of arresting the secretion, the
belladonna seemed to merely relax the mouths of
the lactiferous tubes, and give relief to the inflamed
breasta by causing the milk to flow freely away
into a bread poultice, and the suckling was conti-
nued afterwards. May it not have been the action
of the poultice that produced this effect ?

The belladonna does not seem to affect the milk
in the breast, and the child may be applied at any
time, after washing the nipple carefully.

Dr. A. K. Gardner, of New York, applies a plas-
ter of extract of belladonna spread on kid, and
leaves a bole for the nipple when it is desired to
remove swelling and decrease the quantity of milk,
and the child is allowed to suck without disturb-
ing it.

Camphor.-Dr. Harris, of Savannah, who has had
much experience, prefers camphor to belladonna,
and mixes it with glycerine; and the editor of this
paper has long been in the habit of checking a too
excessive flow of milk by frictions of camphorated
oil, which have never seemed to affect the ehild in
any way although kept constantly at the breast.

Jodide of Potassium.-This salt has been strongly
recommended by some French and German practi-
tioners. Professor M. Roussel, of Bordeaux, who
has employed it in twenty cases of painful engorge-
ment of the breast, finds that the iodide removes it
generally in three days, and that the milk will
return if desired, by discontinuing the remedy as
soon as relief has been obtained ; and farther,
that six or eight grains in the twenty four hours,
taken in divided doses, has proved more successful
in his hande than when given in larger quantities.

Dr. Gaillard Thomas applies the belladonna, and
gives large doses of the iodide of potassium inter-
nally.

Tobacco.-Tobacco ointment made by boiling an
ounce of fresh tobacco in a pound of lard, la said to
act similar to extract belladonna, and never to
produce constitutional effecta when applied to the
breasts.

Bage.-Taken in strong infusion, long since re-
commended by Van Sweiten, has often been resort-
ç4 tg with success to arrest the flow of milk,

MONTREAL, MAY 15, 1863.

Twenty-five years of ample experience, although
placing ovariotomy among the standard operations
in surgery, has been far from producing that uni-
formity, either in the mode of conducting it, or in
its subsequent management, that we should have
been led to expect. Whilst one celebrated surgeon
ties the pedicle of the diseased ovary, and eturns
the cnt end into-the abdominal cavity, leaving the
ligature only protruding ; another brings the liga-
tured portion out at the lower part of the opening,
and pins it with the integument; a third, although
heaIing it externally, does not ligature, but employa
a clamp, resembling a carpenter's compasses, allow-
ing the compressed end to slough away. One
requires a warm room to operate in, another
merely applies hot flannels to the exposed intes-
tines, and a third takes no precautions whatever,
but keeps the room warm afterwards. One surgeon,
after over a hundred operations, still continues to
make long incisions through the abdominal wall,
whilst another prefers short exploratory ones. One
closes the parts by needles, taking in half an inch
of the peritoneum on each side; another warns us
particularly from touching this membrane. One
sponges out any escaped fluids from among the in-
testines, another employs flannel, and a third pre-
fers to allow the fluid to remain, unless very acrid,
than to-so irritate the peritoneum. And in the after
treatment, one surgeon directe the patient to be
kept constantly under the influence of opium for
the first few days, another does not give any
opium, and a third gives it carefully when the
pain is very seveie. One bleeds for the ensuing
peritonitis, another refrains from bleeding, althongh
no blood has been previously lost; whilst a third
gives brandy constantly. Opinions concerning the
nourishment are alike at variance.

And who are these surgeons who differ thus
widely ? Simpson, Clay, Brown, Smith, Fergusson,
Walne, Bird, and a host of others, the stars of our
profession: men who, notwithstanding their diver-
sified experience, have done more to alleviate the
suffering and save the lives of our fellow creatures
of the opposite sex than any for the last two hun-
dred years. But who shall decide on the proper
mode of proceeding when such differences and
such fatality alike attend all. That we are in our
infancy in this matter la certain; but it cannot be
long before some master mind will arise, who by
some new operation, or the detection of some un-
noticed neglect, by obviating the frightfl mortality
attending peritoneal sections, will confer a still
greater boon upon humanitT, and decide upon these
differences,
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BorAmu Guànz.-Two public meetings with re- j graduates, and elicited -nub applause. This was
frce to the establishment of a botanic garden in followed by an eloquent address by Dr. Craik,
Montreal has aleady beau held, and an energetic Professor of Clinical Surgery. The number of
committee have t.j matter now in hand. We under- students during the past session were 174, of which
stand that it has been decided to recommend the for- the following 31 took their degrees, vit:
mation of a Botanic Garden Company, at the next W. W. Gordon. Bathurst, I. B.; W. E. Beney.G e-
general gathering, which will be called as soa as tov. C.W.: J. L. Mnau, Montraal, CE - W C. G ,

,000 stock has been subscribed, when the locali- Lodon 'W,. J. J. Blanchet. queBc.C t; *à. J. Mars-ton, Lôrfga1. C. W.; J. B.Ruriand. St. John&. C.IL; A.
ty, &c., will be reported upon and definitely settled. E. senklir. Brockvine C.W.: A. Brodeur, Varennes, C.E.;
Tie Governors of McGill College have offered a U.C.Brritt, Smith'sFalls, C.W.; Eli1vesComptonC.E.;
portion of their extensive grounds near the moun- F. H. Bmthwaite. Toronto, C.W.. P. E. Brow. Lake of

toMountains. C. ]E; Thomni .as Lancaster. C. W.;
tain, adjoining the Univerzity for dts purpose, to A.A. Demnbenm. Ivière du Lcup. C. E.: A. McDonaid.
facilitate the study of their stucents in botany ; and lancater. C.W ; P. Rainvifl, te. Marie de Monnoir, C.E.
ve are glad to learn that this offer meets with the W W. Ilickso. iackenhaza. C W. C . Tbdria , ]Uv*re

v»David. C. ]E. J. I. Savye-, BeUflel. C. W.. 0. rond.
approbation of most of our citizens, and will Sbefbrd. C. E.: F. W. Ditby, Brantfird, C. W; L. P. A.
without doubt, be accepted. Grenier. Lotbinire, C.E.; I. McIntosh. Newcastle., C.W.-

The city of Kingston; Canada West, is beforf us in JF ATe.AnIt, BEauDJraCt W.;E. wn C.W.;
this matter, having an excellent botanic garden Cornera, C. W.; E. C. Maiock. Onawa, C. W.: J. i u.
attached to Queen's College, and a Botanical So- ton, %inchester, C. W.; F. Gofbrth, Tborold, C. W.
ciety, which holds regular meetings from October
to April in the University Hall, and furms sommer n Cses.
excursions under the direction of Professor Lawson, CoLo APPLICATIONS VESS ' -
te investigate the natural history of the midland
district of Canada. During the autumn there are Montreu -y Sth, 1863.
day damunstrations given by the professor of Sis,-Knowing that one great object of your
botany. Their garden is now well stocked with multum in parvo" periodical, la to collect and
medicinal and other plants, this early success make known any important fact, whether new or
being due in a great measure to the liberality of nid, that may be useful to our profession, I would
Narvard University, which presented it throngh inform you as briefly as possible, that being called
Professor Asa Gray, with a large collection og -some time ago to attend a case of accouchement
plants and seeds, which being followed by liberal some miles in the country, and having decided on
private donations, has placed the Kingston Bota- my arrival upon the use of ergot of rye, I opened
nical Society in a position at present, to exchange my pocket base to give a dose of the remedy, when
specimens and seeds with other like institutions, in to my chagrin I discovered that my secale was "non
which manner, they hope constantly to increase est." I had emptied my bottle, and bad neglected
the numler of their pecimm. to replenisb it. What was nov to be done ? A

thought struck me-if cold applied externally qfier
We have perused with much interest the details labour causes uterine cc 'tractions, as in esses of

of two successfal cases of ovariotomy, performed flooding, why will it not do so before labour? I at
by Professor Byford, of the Medical Department of once wrong a towel slightly, out of cold water, and
Lind University, Chicago, and published in the applied it to the region of the womb. It produced
Chicago Medical Examiner of February last. In a sudden chill, but this woon subsided, giving place
both cases the tunours were multilocular, the larger to a comfortable heat; and although there had
weighing with its contents thirty pounds. The been no real labour pains for some hours, there now
adhemons within the peritoneum were removed by set in lu earnest just snuch good old-fashioned forc-
asan of the deraseur. Very littile blood was'lost, ing pains as P. weary doctor loves to see after he

sa 4all sponging amaog the intestines was avoided. bas lost half a night's rest waiting for them. The
Tas patients were kept under the influence of woman was safely delivered in less than twnty-
opium for several days, which seemed to act well 6ve minutes after the cold application, and &he re-
notwit4tanding that the pulse kept constantly covered rapidly. Encouraged by this success, I
varying from 112 to 130. have repeatedly employed this means of exciting

We regret that no notice has been taken with aterine action when arrested. Duringthe pasusven
rer to the protection of the bowels from the years I have had very many opportunities of test-
afhet of cold air during the operation (in Nov. last), ing the value of the secale cornutum, wbich lu my
or of the temperature of the room afterwards. practice has proved a very uncertain remedy. And

I have found the cold towel to possess every advan-
Professer Mitchell bas our thanks for bis able tage, and none of the disadvantagea of the ergot,

contribution on strychnia, doubly gratifying to us, as in some cases the latter has seemed ta cause con-
from being unsolicited, and the offapring of a friend- tractions in the lower portion of the womb only,
ly feeling for our lilliputian Lancet- and to retard instead of hastenlng labour. Then,

We notice that the Turkish Baths, situated on again, the danger of sufbeation to the cula, and
the corner of Vitre and Jote streets, ara again in the evil consequences sometimes produced upon
full operation after a suspension of many weeks. the mother, are thus avoided. Hopiug that yon

and others of my professional brethren may be
On the 5th instant, the convocation of McGill induced to follow up this suggestion, and report on

Collage as clried, when Dr. G. W. Campbell, its resulta,
Professor of Sargery and Dean of the Medical Fa- I ranain, yours &o., W. F. Mosoax, M.D.
eity awarded the prises and honors, and con- 61 Little St. James Str«e.L

;iithe degrees on the students in medicine. Dr. --
Rê% Professor of MIldwifery, administered te C aCh a on <RaexaUsc. --G.K, tSSa
%ppocrtie oatb, whten they were capped by the man of intemperate habits, was several years mince

with the mual frmality. The valedlory troubled witb ome sction of the liver, ad whbat
wa by Dr. Horatio Burritt, one of the taking mercury, became severely salivated (pro>
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ably through carelessness), after which he first no- Again, the parchment induration, although gene-
ticed an affection of the spinal cord, which caused ally of long continuance, has been known to disap-
him much suffering. pear even before the healing of the chancre, thus

He says that he was in the Montreal General leaving it with s soft a base as chancroid.
Hospital last summer, but left it unrelieved and In process of time this lump softens down and
returned home. In áutumn he came under my becomes absorbed, but it may again resume its hard-
treatment, complaining of his back and likewise of ness on the outbreak of a syphilitic eruption, or from
a difficulty in swallowing solid food. Considering the irritation caused by the contraction of soft

the former to be chronic inflammation of the dura chancre.
mater of the spinal cord, I applied Faradization Nowhere is the induration from infecting chancre
locally, to the lower portion of the veretebral column s fully developed, as on the lips,where it often dis-
and along the course of the sciatic nerves, using figures the countenance by its bulk. It is less
alternately, the current of induction and the extra marked at the angle of the mouth or on the tongue.
current with the electrie brush. The relief expe- INDURoTeD of SYPHILITIC BuBo.-This e only
rienced by this treatment was very great, but, did found in connection with infecting chancre, of
not become permanent untnl after upwards of tw mty which it is a necessary attendant, and affords as
applications. valuable a proof of syphilis, as the induration at the

Attributing the difflculty of swallowing to some base of the sore, being even more constant and
obstruction of the sophagus, I introduced a ca- re
theter, which caused the expulsion of a large quan- posiet hans the lnat r nafern fc ha
tity of viscid mucus, and gave much temporary ot f ully devel, ones thte lipswhee iton ds

andelf. the crsead fof te tiaties asingcfigures us unteanely deeopdtflst week, atd leas

rel Thre et o i tion an te exra- within three weeks after the existence of the ulcer,
cuf reniarI us set freie exp and accompanies, or follows almost immediately

On the second irea n t was ie rat butdi f nduration.
the patient being unable to swallow either solid or All the superficial ganglia fed by the lymphatics
liquid food. After passing a probang three times near an infecting chancre, become enlarged and
successivey through the osophagus, he threw up a attain the size of flabert. or almonds. This change
polypus of the size of the yolk of an egg, and takes place, like the induration beneath the Bore,
sbaped like a cut macaroon. without any symptom of acute inflammation. As

The patient feit considerably better after this for the genitals ar most frequently affected, we flnd
two months, when the stricture returned. The the ganglia of both groins the subject of these
character of his pain, with his general cachecti changes.
appearance, now rendered easy the diagnosis of Teebbe r anes n fteele
malignant growtb, although he constantly denied nye thecoe nfiae gaonli aed bfte Btmphriant

ever having anything of the kind in his famil mes near aiceing chancre, exteroe vencre, and

died on the 7th of A pril. hoae plati c li k the onira t n, b onoh e, th ore

Post mortem examnation.- Great eniaciation, falctimui xesv otB oorSo
lungs sound, heart covered with fat, with eccentric gne, may excite common inflammation in them,

dieitatin fephagt cnderbly anterrated i fterminating in abscess. But the most fruitful cause
tiw aont, hen om the str oug Thhe of suppuration is the strumous diathesis, or general
tchoante of h a, orithe hd gesca otheic debility.
apearanet now renderedaa resiagnto of That abscess is however extremely rare, may be
thorax, and expedited the G. S. inferred from the fact that of the whole number

eerhving apyhn ofth 18.m . treated by Ricord in the Hôpital du Midi in one year,
ierthe, 7th of April3.. there w ere but three cases of indurated bubo that

CHANCRES. suppurated.Pst mortem exmati - et eaiationon tiWhen induration at the base of the sore is im-

luns ond herat& covere ihft ihcent ricsUaioso termntn nases u h otfutuas

siject. rom Bumta and other author . By . E. perfectly developed or obscured by common inflam-
Bonan, M. D. mation, reference made to the groin will rarely fail

(tgncluded.) to afford the desired information, for after the for-
Parcment nduraion.-This is another but lesi mer has disappeared, the latter portion persibs for

common form of induration, in which the deposit monthe, an unfailing sign that there as been a
is confined to the mucous membrane alone, and primary ore near, that has infected the constitution.
does not involve the cellular tissue beneath. rt Induration of the inguinal ganglia, points to the
most frequently occurs in connection with the super- genital organs, inluding the internail surface of
ficial chancre, on the prepuce, walls of the vagina, the urethra, and to the hypogastric region; that
and about the anus. t impart n to the fingers a of the external group near the anterior superior
sensation as if the ulcer rested upon a circular piece spine of the ilium, to the anus or rectum ; that of
of parchment, or very stiff paper. the submaxillary glands to the lip, mouth, and

Induration does not take place before the appear- tongue; that of the axillary ganglia or those
ance of chancre, but occurs generally within a few about the elbow, to the band or arm; and s each
days. Should it not appear within the third week region has, its recording index, when perhaps no
after the sore, both iu itmelf aud lu the neighbouring other sign ha been noticed.
ganglia, the patient may be considered safe from The only affection hiable to be confonded with an
constitutional infection. indurated bubo, is strumous enlargement of the

The induration usually remains for a long time lymphati glands, when the diaguosis is often diffi-
ater the cicatrization of the ulcer, and unless cult, especially if the previoas history be unattan-
dissipat e by treatmeut, may generally be feit for able.
two or three months, and in exceptional cases bas The lymphatics them elves are rarely indurated
beg i kaown to persiet for yearos. M. Puche tell of when n, however, they resemble whip-cords or
one of nine years daration, and Ricord kuew of strings of bead running from the chancre toward
another that had reuained callous for upwards of tlye groin, but rarely reach as far as the ganglion.
thirty o yearsje the idRturat og of te chancre prouaing it,
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.pitic baboos soften down in process of time, dermine the whole skin of the punis as far as the
ad beoomo abscrbi. pubes, or makes narrow streaks down the thigh
Induration of the infcting chancre in wornen nearly to the knee, or choouing another direction,

is not so recognisable as in men, (and is doubted eats its way upwards on ta the abdomen, fbllowing
by many as being so conistant asymptom), -b.e- the course of the crest of the ilium. It often ad-
fe, the condition of the neigbbouring ganglia vances at one end whilst healing at the ciber, and

muas b almost exclusively relied on in many cases. when seemingly arrested, rapid ulceration may again
Gouselin says that hypertrophy of the abia majora, set in and destroy the newly-formed tissue. [t is
and occasionally also of the labia minora or some covered by a grayish secretion, through which
of the car=nculS myrtiformes, is so solely the effect forid granulations at times protrude, and bleed
of bard chancres in the neigbbourhood of the vulvS, freely upon the slightest touch. Ia secretion
as to almost amount to positive proof of their pre- la copious, thin, and sanlous, ani preserves its
ions existence. contagions propertke tbvougb is whole period of

MExas OaÂca.--There is no opposition whatever existence, ahhough cf mauy yeari' duration. It
between the three poisons of gonorrhea, chancroid, leaves behind au indeluble white cicatrix.
and tre cbancre-they may ait coexist in the same Both simple and bard chancre mmy take on tbis
person, thas accounting for three men that have serpiginous forra cf uiceralian; it loi hovover moet
been known to have intercourse with the same cOmmOs t the simple.
woman, ou the same day, and yet each to receive a When buboes camplicate phagedenio chancre,
difmnt disease from ber. Two of these poisons may tley gneraly become affbcted with the lue des-
be puesent in the same finid, as wben the secretion tructive action.
of a bard or soft chancre mingles with that of Natter from a piagedenie ca ces net
gonorrboe, or as ln theI "mixed chancre," resuit- scesarily transmit phaedena, bat always &ene-
ing fom inoculation of the one abrasion during the rtes the species of venereal poison producing iL.
mmrn sot of coites, or auccesaively by the virus cf- _______-

is ohp bord anan soft chancr es.
exsne taken a, ahlt sage mrea, tyrd cancrorda

baving no perlati cf incabation, la final developed in U&t.Tte re<d 15511 einployed m «matt in the.lboota of tain city wi a t a itrinx.t lotion te oix s,
Itsusol frmwit abuptedgs, rayah loo, l e horn recummendedl by i'rctbssor Enfebsen, and la pre

so, soft hase; subsequesBly tsp nnfecdang chancre paay tsa foanwt:-
appmass suber in the sanie spot or a separate one, Supgo orm xvi caiPo ; tise Of laheder sd

ubea the base cf the asre andi the neigbbouring spirits ofrmany. cf sab. two drame t tatee s mPlut.
Then b ets of roempry liame hby gdni on. hrOPote

iymphshc ganglia bccnr indurated. al or rolemmy te o. alcobeoL
The. maLter cf a chancrohti applie t tlae surface Sotm of a&mwe c ph /a e grhna te tdes o

waa. a oa te foe een mûre ouroesul ehn b. abh os
c a bard chancre, M, in two or tree hnrys, a a t f ci. utum of uU ktnxbk

Waue he tae assume a gmyime apect, anrils C4éri, of aiw. hrm on, te tw graina t the OMM li
edges to beéiooejagged; generally glvlng rise ta alao s. tavouiti wiSh nanY piactitiOifonr " b mmre n-
sucesaive chancres la ti neigbouhood, or t a Pin '. lute ae. ap . p îl.a e he
viraient, bubo. The. original ulcer in these cases, oam-hsrmeyl mlydI csso eiiye

itsusal or, wthabrptedgsgrais flor erecomameed la Pooe rn Ercesn, an duit r
andsoftrbado; sotseqs.tly. esheneting hnr ae si w:

er e e n the setoa aracter of an de omc e he dbli la up at e
yhting chancre, and is conatutinal efte etd are utriton or t organ. orighof l.*gown 1eecave fanc-

in no vay altereti by tuas inoculation. tc.Buplngthigactivep prnele of thegutdlote,
Thee aeol chancroid apringing up i the s dua e attn P-d aniifiau. and tue atomac the er
oaborbood cf a bArd cancre, show [t st once hre das la apuatn o rina lio u e oi dan eta

enes th soe toassme graishaspctpnd ets aridn qas, omnotw grains to the oa un,1hm cyie is

ta te a mized chancre a the true bancre a t c read sdbutteror aliagmble ve t do net
atoenotlable. interTrh eiii cter oereign ta may b. prteeibed ct as

same Lime.
Abtaamatory or Oarenous Chcncre.-Thp chan- Rai De-Dissve nitrate of ailver i dradis,, ln strcpg

coeei - rore expose the excessive inflammation andiesttiquer smmonam, i o and add bi-chlonle om
in ee tian the infuting chancre. I occita caif a drachst. Te mit Le hair reoe,. 14 ele ft

in-aslay a aes f pby moss ant in atio ton.aua actiu &Il âm g je, l
tolane a hwayavabring les than c covering. t oes h

If s alough inoudas tre sole acre, it ceases t lr.Dttingyiabro i maie obtainer, andrashadibtron-
Mroid .noculale puse. W e syphilitio ulcers lhe ta Mam ne iegilsed n aSn g t e relative uo pr-

genome angrecus, the in dation a r a tim hL oteadrc m a t meer re e i, ,
dkappear with the eschar, but te reappear la many stans from tc skian acqutred l lIns dye.

«s with the subsequent clcatrix, secondary symp- ruW- water dressing, we undertand the aplI.
tomniliowtag la the usual manner. Buboes are rare cation or wet to a fn covering is ne wih aruer

Tu kumbtor urm oroff sU. te tdom not dry' vien sbia pro.
tnh n matorey or. I= t l the modern mode ot alsgl ope" of

éagedenic Olaucre.--hancree generally alcerate ~ awonesnd uleers. The lin msat be but a * than
s1owly, and are limited la six.; when fro:n any he mmr eand munibe nn washed or Fandif
.eeniar state of the syste theypread rs.pidly and the p te muc 1ed, l Lt h bes be
nsegularly, tbey are said to be piagdenic. They hteeil tit dr the 1edgs,1

ta. ~ ~ ~ t 1! ILlilu i- i0O=s most grequently in persons defilitated fkom and lsten l means of lnpieces or , the
intemperance, irregularity of life, bad fbod, un- en . nt or ers mern vaeg. at aI

ealthy reaIoes, an abuse of mercury, bc. bc, u Mkm a wmaSerwoman' banda, it in beosuse the unt i
ad m ext but alightly beyond ordinary hept toc weL.

teas, or becsme so ate as te destroy the whole BGMNU Poer.-B0urbonate oreda.1 oz; creua of tas-
Pa% serot or labia, or they may take on *0ithe 2 on; whest siur os; mlx. On. tablesponl la sut.

gcient i & quart cf dcun. Suces la ItS me dapeuda oS.~~L~>ssCIacru~Tiisabstnt. e Mo vorktlg Lie docai, or litirng ti. botter aMy, MoreCaee aae-This obstmte varity of la nor podon .
a be àsid te have no limit to it, eiIer Many b2ing powder, by adin a

en r ro -l cm eu er isilu of bs g
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Merchants Gargling Oil.-No. 1. Take of diluted alcohol
1 pint; bruised gum myrrh 1 oz; mix and shake often for a
week, then add bruised Cape aloes l oz; let them stand for
another week, then strain.

No. 2. Take of alchohol 1 plut; gum camphor J oz; cil of
.origanum J oz; tincture or opium 2 oz; Castile soap 1l oz
(previoualy dissolviug the soap in 2 oz of boiling water);
mix.

No. 3. Take of spirits of turpentine 1 plut; Barbadoes tar
3 oz; mix.

These three preparations are to be mixed together luke-
warm; wheu cold add 1 oz concentrated liquor ammonum.

Thus it will be seen that this liniment la a compound of
equal parts of elixir pro., oompound soap liniment, and Bri-
tish.cil, with the addition of a little ammonia.

Hooping Cough.--Dr. Gibb's mode of prescribing nitric
acid in this disease ia as follows, viz; to very young infants
l m of the pure acid; those under two years, 2J m ; from
2 to ô years J m; 10 years to adult age from 5 to 6 m. He
gives it as a lemonade with syrup ly diluted with
water, every two heurs throh the , incremig it in
frequency to every hour in b cases. I those rare cases
that are accompanied by inflammation of the lungs or
bowels, it is not admissible. It does not interfere wit the
administration of syrup of squille or other stimulant expec-
torants, which frequently prove useful by diminishlng the
wheezing.

A complete list of the Medical Works published
in Great Britain, from March 15th te April lst, 188.
Beale, Lionel John,-The Stomach, medically and morally

considered; lectures delivered at the St. Martin's Library
Reading Room. 12mo, pp. 112, sewed; Harrison, la.

Medical Register, 1863; super-royal octavo, Med. Reg, Office
48.

Tilt, Edward John,-A Handbook of Uterine Therapeutics;
post 8vo, pp. 310, cloth; Churchill, 6s.
P. B.-New books can be most spetdily obtained from,

Great Britain, through parcel post; the charges are sixpenoe
sterling for every haîf pound,prepaid, this must be berne
in mn on remitting monies by post office order, or other-
wise. The weight ma.y be readily determined by ascertain-
ing that of a similar sme of volume, with a like number of

aes. ...Messrs. Dawson Brothers, booksellers i this city, offer toimn rt English worksat the rate of thirty cents for each
shilling sterling of their published -price.

A list of all the Medical Periodicals at present published
in Great Britain and Ireland.

British Medical Journal. Published every Friday, by T. J.
Honeyman 37 Great Queen St., Lincoln's I in Fields,
London, W.C., unstamped ed., stamped 6d. per No. It is
the organ of the British Medical and Surgical Association,
New series established in 1853.

Chemical News. Published eveny Saturday, by Isaac T y
or, 1, Wine Office Court, London, E.C., unstamped 4d.

stamped 5d., yearly stamped £11 . 8d. Devoted to Che
mistry, Pharmacy, Toxicology &c, established 1859.

The Lancet. Pubs hed every Saturday, by George Fall
423 Strand, London, W.C., unstamped 7d., stamped 8d.
yearly stamped £1 14s. 8d. One of the leading Medica.
Journals, establiahed 1823.

Medical Circular. Published every Wednesday, by C. J
Harris, 20, Kiug William St., London, W C unstampe
bd., stamped 6d., yearly stamped 19s. 6d: deneral ed
ical Literature, established 1852.

Medical Times and Gazette. Published every Saturday b
J. Churchill & Sons, il, New Burlington St., London, W.
unstamped 6d., stamped 7d., yearly unstamped £1. 6s. Od.
stamped £1 ls. Od. A standard publication, establishec
1850.

Dublin Medical Press. Published every Wednesday, by A
H. Jacob, M. D. unstamped Sd., stamped Bd. Ledica
and scientiftc. Pays much attention to American Medi
cal Literature, established 1839.

Aberdeen Sanitary Reformer. Published monthly, b,
Cornwall & Sous, Aberdeen, Sid. No.

Chemist and Druggist. Published monthly by J. Firth 24
Bow Lane, Cannon St., London, E.C., yearly stamped 51
Devoted to trade intelligence.

Edinburgh Medical Journal. Published monthly by Olive
and Boyd, Bd. 29. No.

London Medical Review. Published monthly, by Pieldsoi& Jary, 6, North St., Manchester Square, London, la. Nc
Mai's Medical Regster. Publisbed on latorevuny Mont

by Mair & Bon, 34, Bedford St., Strand, London, 2d. No.
Monthly Homropathic Review. Published by Turner

Co., 77, Fleet $treet St., London, Homoeopathy applied tIdedecine and Surgery, la. No.

Monthly Journal of the Chemical Society. Published by
H. Ballière, 219, Regent St. London. Devoted to Che-
mistry and Pharmacy.

Pharmaceutical Journal. Published monthly, by J.Church-
ill, 11, New Burlington St., London, W. la. No. It is
the organ of the Pharmaceutical Society, Bs. 1841.

The Monthly Statemeni of Stocks import and delivery or
Drugs &c. Pub. byC. Smith & Son, Hart street, Mark
lane, fndon; yeary 1os 6d.

British and Foreign Medica-Chirurgical Review. Publshed
quarterly by J. Churchill, 11, New Burlington Pt.,
London, W., s. No.

British Journal of Homoeopathy. Published quarterly by
Turer & Co., 77, Fleet St., London, for the Professior
only.

Dublin Quarterly Journal of Medical Science. Published
quarterly by Fannin & Co., Dvblin, 58. per No.

London Me ioal Review. Published quarterly by H.
Ballière, 219. Regent St., London, la. pr No.

Medical Critic and Pachological Journal. Published quar-
terly by John W. Davis, 54, Princes St., Leicester Square,
London, 3s. 6d. per Nç.

Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science. edited by
Edwin Lankester, M. D., and George Busk, F. R. C. S. B.
Published b J. Churchill, 11 New Burlington ut., Lon-
don, W., 4s. o.

Journal of Mental Science edited by J. C. Bucknill, M.D.,
and published quarterly Ly J. Churchill il New Burling-
ton et., London, W., 2s. 6d. No. Published by the au-
thorod f the Âsoelation cf Medical Officers of Asylums
and iospital fhr the Insane.

Archives of Medicine, Edited by L. 8. Beale, L.. B., P. R. S.
Published quarterly by J. Churchill, il New Burlington
at., London, W., 29. 6d. No.

Journal of Ophthalmic, Medicine, and Surgery. Published
quarterly by J. Churchill. It in the organ of the Royal
Ophthalnic Hospital. 2s. No.

BOOKS FOR REVIEW AND PEIODICALS RECEIVED
DURiNG TEx MoxTu.-Brande and Taylor's Chemistry
Blanchard &r Lea, Philadelphia, 1868. London Medical
Times u to the 25th April. London Lancet, to the 26th
A ril. ndon Publishers Circular to lst April. London
Chemist and Druggist, Aril. On the treatment of Diph-
theria, E. N. Chapman, .D., N. Y. America Pub. Circu-
lar, Phila., May. Med. News and Library, Phila., May,
Boston Med. and Surg. Journal, to 14th May. Cincinnati
Med. and Surg. News, April. Cincinnati Lancet and Ob-
server, May. Dental Cosmos, Phila., May. Chicago Med.
Journal, Ap. Chicago Med. Examiner, Feb. Buftlo Med. &
Sur, Journal, ApriL. Amer. Drug Circular, May. Cata-
lo e, Dartmouth Col, 1862.8. Med. and Surg. 1 orter.
Phila., May. Douglas' Artificial Leg, Springfield, Mans.

MONEY'S RECEIVED SINCE APRIL 15Tu.
Dr. A. Bethune, Glanford, 5s; Dr. H. Philpot, Simcoe,

5s; Dr. J. Z. Nault, Quebec, 58; John Roberts Ottawa, 5 ;
Dr. B. H. Leprohon, mndustry, 5s. Dr. R. W. vans. pres-
cott ôs ; H. IL Gray, 5s; Dr. W..*oodruff, London, 5s; Dr.
J. Baxter, C 5. Dr. Austin, 55; Dr. G. H. Boulter,
Stirling,5s; Dr. . b. Spooner Clarke 5. Dr. J. Chan-
nonhouse, Douglas, 5S. Dr. J. S. k. Drainville, St. Barthe-
lemy, 5s; Dr. L. Grave, St. Pierre les Becquets,5s; Dr. Wm.
Fraser Ga; Dr. W. T. Salmon, Vittoria, 5s ; Dr. P. D. Suther-
land, Èenmore, 5s; Dr. Case, Hamilton, ;o Dr. J. D. Stewart,
L'Orignal, s; Dr. J. B. Desrosiers, St. Hugues, bs; Dr. A.
Burus Fullarton, 10s; Dr. J. A. Mullin, Hamilton, 5s; Dr.
A. M. ioFebrughTorouto, 5s; Dr. B. Workman, Toronto, s;
Dr. J. Walker, St. John, N. B. 58; Dr. Tho. Christie, La-
chute, 5s; Dr. P. A. Pillet, Ste. Oeneviève, 58; Dr. A. Allen,
Perth, 59a Dr. J. Leclair, St. Lin, 5s; Dr. W. Hope, Belle-
ville, 5s; Dr. D. P. Campbell, Athol, 5s Dr. Bessey, Hunting-
don, ôs; Dr. Jno. Clark, Simcoe, 58: Dr.Wilding Manning.
ville, 59; Dr. G. H. Low, Bowmanville, 5s; Dr. J. B. John-
s atone,Sorel, 5s; Dr. Gaucher, St. Cécile de Milton, 5s; B.
A Mitchell, London, s; Dr. Bélim, L'Assomption, o; Dr.
Wm. Ewing, Hawkesbury, bs.

l

In this city, on the Soth ultimo, by the Rev. John Corduer,
' Joseph Bascom, M.B., of Uxbridge, C. W., to Anie Milla,

second daughter of Benjamin Workman, M.D., of Toronto,
C.W. No carda.

r TnE CANADA LAczET.-The terms of this Monthly Peri-
odical are one dollar a year, in advance.

Ail comunications te be addrosaed to the Editor and
. Proprietor, W. E. Bowman, M. D., MoGill Street, Montreal.

SRemittances may be made directed to him or to Mr. John
PoveDl
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